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1) Trinidad/Tobago
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1) Prime Minister ______
2) On 31st August
3) Parade of bands, fireworks
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1) President ___
2) 24th September
3) Sir Ellis Clarke
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1) 24th September
2) Republic day*
3) red, white, black
4) black - the earth
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1) red
2) Scarlet Ibis, The Cocrico
3) Cocrico
4) Caroni Swamp
5) money, passport
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You should stand straight with your hands at your sides
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You should stand straight with right hand on the left side of your chest.
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1) The steelpan
2) To make, to create
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1) spend, save
2) Minister of Finance
3) Minister
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1) 8th September
2) literate
3) Read to have fun, Read to exercise your mind
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1) true
2) false
3) false
4) true
5) true
6) ----
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1) boy
2) west
3) bus
4) north
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1) far
2) near
3) near
4) far
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1) World Teachers' Day
2) To honour teachers for their special work
3) She helps us to learn, get an education, Free response
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1) Hindus
2) A demon King
3) Members of the Hindu community
4) In the public savannahs
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1) Divali means a festival of lights
2) Mother Lakshmi is the Goddess of Light
3) They have pooja and they light deyas
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1) October 31\textsuperscript{st}
2) Jack-o’-lantern, lit by a candle
3) In costume disguises
4) Ghosts, witches, vampires, bats, owl and skeletons.
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1) Catholics
2) To honour the Saints
3) They visit cemeteries, light candles and place flowers on the graves
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1) Roman Catholic and Hindus
2) November 2\textsuperscript{nd}
3) They also go to the cemetery to light candles on the graves for their loved ones who have died.
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1) To remember the rights of a child
2) The right to a name, the right to a family
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1) ___________
2) National steelpan
   a) Chaconia
   b) Scarlet Ibis
   c) Coat of Arms
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3) Independence Day - 31\textsuperscript{st} August
   a) Christmas day - 25\textsuperscript{th} December
   b) Republic day - 24\textsuperscript{th} September
   c) Universal Children’s day - 20\textsuperscript{th} November
4) Stand at attention
5) colour
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6)  
   a) Christians, church  
   b) muslims, mosque  
   c) Divali, deyas

7)  
   a) love  
   b) family, education

8)  
   a) true  
   b) false  
   c) true

9) ----
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10)  
11)  
12)  
13)  
   a) foreign  
   b) local  
   c) ship  
   d) transportation

14) pawpaw
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15) meat
16) tomato, peppers, cabbage
17) boat and airplane
18)  
   a) horse - 4 th  
   b) bicycle - 5 th  
   c) feet - 6 th  
   d) airplane 2 nd  
   e) bus - 3 rd  
   f) helicopter - 1 st
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1) January 1st
2) Go to church, watch fireworks and sing songs.
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1) cinema, restaurant

2) --

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Urban</th>
<th>Rural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pollution from factories</td>
<td>less traffic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>business places, crowded</td>
<td>more trees, grass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>traffic, busy streets</td>
<td>more farming and gardening</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3)  
   a) false
   b) true
   c) false
   d) true
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1) A community is made up of people who work and live together in an area
2) An occupation is a job or work a person does to earn a salary
3) teacher, vendor, lawyer
4)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Building</th>
<th>Workers</th>
<th>Importance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>school</td>
<td>principal</td>
<td>in charge of the school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>super- market</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>plants and sells crops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hospital</td>
<td>doctors, nurses</td>
<td>takes care of sick people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>school, hospital, banks</td>
<td>guards</td>
<td>protect people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>restaurant</td>
<td>chef, waiter, cashier</td>
<td>serve food</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>police station</td>
<td>policeman</td>
<td>keep law and order</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5) Plant trees, do not litter
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1) They show our love in a special way
2) They give gifts, chocolates, cards and flowers
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1) A community is made up of people who work and live together in an area.
2) Signs, clear
3) directions, danger
4) plays mas
5) calypsos
6) Monday and Tuesday before Ash Wednesday
7) 
   a) Soca Chutney Monarch
   b) Kiddies Carnival
   c) Jouvert
   d) Parade of Bands
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1) Phagwa or Holi is a Hindu Festival
2) Hindus
3) chowtal
4) They spray abeer, a coloured powder on each other
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1) Carnival Monday and Tuesday before Ash Wednesday
2) Roman Catholics and Anglicans
3) Forty days
4) To signify repentance.
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1) Christians celebrates Good Friday.
2) They go to church.
3) Jesus Christ was crucified.
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1) Christians go to church and sing special songs and hymns on this day.
2) Christians go to church on Good Friday.
3) Egg hunting, Easter bonnet parade
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1) Spiritual Shouter Baptist Liberation Day
2) Baptist people are now free to practise their religion.
3) They celebrate by praying, clapping and singing, shouting and ringing bells, beating drums and dancing
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1) 
   a) love
   b) Hindus
   c) Christians
   d) Jesus Christ
   e) Ash Wednesday

2) 
   a) flower
   b) money
   c) Tobago
   d) motto
   e) Scarlet Ibis

3) Good Friday, Divali, Christmas
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4) moon and star

5) 
   a) Lent
   b) Ash Wednesday
   c) Ramadan
   d) Phagwa
   e) Spiritual Baptist Day

6) 
   a) masqueraders
   b) panora
   c) calypsonians
   d) kiddies

7) 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rural Community</th>
<th>Urban Community</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>lots of trees</td>
<td>noise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>farm</td>
<td>traffic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clean fresh air</td>
<td>tall buildings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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8) 1st picture rural/ 2nd picture urban

9) Hindu - Phagwa/ Christians - Easter

10) -

11) hospital - doctors, nurses, clerks/school - teacher, principal, cleaner/ airport - pilot, clerks, stewardess
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12) Ash Wednesday
13) Forty days
14) Roman Catholic
15) Valentine’s day
16) Phagwa
17) 30th March
18) -
19) Easter
20) Good Friday
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1) Garbage, waste, rubbish, litter or trash
2) By the roadside, in homes and schools
3) Smell, cause pollution, Cause diseases
4) Put in a bin or trash can, burying or burning
5) Paper, glass, metal, plastic
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1) please
2) thank you
3) sorry
4) Good morning
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1)
   a) brave
   b) noble, deeds
   c) television, comic
2) Brian Lara, George Bovell
3) Spiderman, Batman
4) A villain is a person who shows bad qualities
5) -
6) doctor
7) Dwayne Bravo
8) -
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1) A hero is a person who is admired and loved by others.
2) deeds, action
3) good manners, courage
4) pipes
5) law, order
6) doctor
7) fireman
8) postman
9) national hero
10) local, sporting, television, community
11) Uriah Buzz Butler
12) -
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1) bins
2) charity
3) steal
4) property
5) respect
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1) Second Sunday in May
2) Free response - prepare your meal, help you with your home work
3) Hugs her, give her gifts
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1) They came on 30th May 1845
2) Fatel Razack
3) To work on the sugar-cane plantations
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1) 2 seasons
2) spring, summer, autumn, winter
3) go to the beach, play outdoor games
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4) January to May
5) Flooding, hurricane
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1) swim, play outside, go to the beach
2) sweater, raincoat
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1) Roman Catholics
2) Body of Christ
3) Roman Catholics go to church services
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1) third Sunday in June
2) hugs, kisses, cards and gifts
3) Free response
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1) He was a labour leader
2) Labour Day
3) He fought for workers to have better working conditions
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1) Muslims
2) Ramadan
3) Fast from dawn (sunrise) to dusk (sunset)
4) Muslims go to the Mosque to pray, give charity and gifts
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1) August 1st every year
2) Africans
3) By parading on the streets and having religious services
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1) Mid-July to early August
2) Goat Race, Ole Time Tobago Wedding
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1) Say please, thank you, good morning
2) brave, loving and caring, helpful, does noble deeds
3) a) bins
   b) property
   c) Christians
   d) January to June
   e) July to December
4) harvest crops, earthquake
5) go to the beach, play outdoor games
6) play indoor games, read a book
7)
   a) build houses
   b) take care of your teeth
   c) fixes pipe
8)
   a) cricket
   b) football
   c) swimmer
   d) netball
9) to be healthy
10) Mother’s day
11) television
12) Brian Lara